
Deeley Construction were tasked with the design and build of a new development with state-of-the-
art laboratories, dedicated workshops and high-tech meeting rooms.

Sustainably sourced timber cladding, 
photovoltaic panels and a heat 
recovery unit are just some of the 
environmentally friendly features on 
the building.

Wind catchers alleviate the need 
for air conditioning as fresh air is 
pulled through to cool the concrete 
on the building during the day and 
overnight. 

Concrete from the old barn on 
which the site was based, was also 
been recycled by being crushed and 
incorporated into the substructure 
of the new building.

The pitched roof design will 
hide the PV panels, helping to 
blend the building into its South 
Cambridgeshire village location.

The development will help the end 
user, Cambridge Design Partnership, 
a consulting company developing 
‘first of a kind’ products in the 
medical, consumer and cleantech 
sectors, continue its expansion on 
the site. 

Old Farm, Toft, Cambridge

This two-storey, eco-friendly office and laboratory 
with numerous sustainable features is the new home 
for Cambridge Design Partnership

Contract value  £1.1 million            Timeframe  February 2013 - September 2013     Contract  JCT Design & Build 2011
Client   Cambridge Design             Structural Engineer Tellet Engineering                   Architect Synergy Architects          
 Partnership



Old Farm, Toft, Cambridge

High quality and affordable office: 
These images are at handover (pre-fit out) but will hopefully demon-
strate the exceptionally high quality we achieved on this project. 

We believe that we met the client’s and his design team’s aspirations 
in building an extremely professional facility for their laboratory staff 
to work within. 

Supply Chain Partners: 
The key sub subcontractors on the scheme were as follows: 

Services Engineer - The Engineering Practice 
CDM Co-ordinator - Walker Planning & Construction Ltd 
Aluminium Windows Contractor - Spec-Al Facades Ltd 
Brickwork Contractor - Minnett Training Ltd 
Commercial Fit Out - Komfort Screens  
Carpentry Contractor - G & M Carpentry & Joinery Ltd 
Cladding & Roofing Contractor - Construction Profiles Ltd 
Concrete Floor Planks Contractor - Acheson & Glover 
Electrical Contractor - Claddagh Electrical Ltd 
Groundwork Contractor - Pink Plant Hire Midlands Ltd  
PV Panels - Eco-energy 
Mechanical Contractor - Mellor Bromley LTD 
Moveable Partition Contractor - Style Midlands 
Roller Shutter Door Contractor - Cooks Blinds & Shutters Ltd 
Scaffolding Contractor - J & K Scaffolding Ltd 
Steelwork Contractor - TCL Structures Ltd

BREEAM Status: 

The client has not requested for the scheme to be BREEAM accred-
ited. However as stated the building has a number of sustainable 
features: 

- Sourced timber cladding 
- Photovoltaic panels  
- Heat recovery unit  
-  Monodraught system providing natural ventilation. 

Completion to agreed programme: 

The tenant decided to increase the quality of the building through 
the fitting high quality components. We adjusted our programme to 
allow the tenant to make decisions on each component and ensured 
that they were provided high quality bespoke office and laboratories. 


